
BIG SIX' REJECTS $6

WAGE RAISE OFFER

Two Factions Strugglo Hard
"For ana Against Strike of

Job Trintcrs Oct. 1. .

FINAL VOTE NEXT SUNDAY

President Bouso Dofics Inter-

national Union More Con-

ferences With Employers.

Although the members of "Big Six"
typographical union rejected ths offer of
the book and Job printers of this city

for a S weekly salary Increase yester-

day afternoon they unanimously passed
a resolution directing their omcers to
enter 'Into further negotiations with the
employers' association, and postponed
taking any further action until next
Sunday.

A meeting, will be held at which, ac-

cording to olllclal announcement, "a
strike vote may bo taken." Meanwhile
the two factions of "Big Six," those who
favor standing' by their International or-

ganization and . arbitrating their de-

mands, and those who favor breaking
with tha International and striking on
October 1 will continue to pull In oppo-

site directions.
The former class Includes most of the

"old timers," who In tho past have won
widespread respect for the organization
by their fairness, and who do not wish
to sacrifice this reputation now. Tho
latter class Is apparently dominated by
a new element of radical proclivities
who do not care how they get what
they're" after as long as they get It, and
who are unwilling to listen to the coun-

sels of the older heads.
It was this latter element which prac-

tically ruled yesterday's meeting, hoot
ing down moderate suggestions, and cry- -.

Ing "Let s have some more or it r wnen
their president. Leon H. Bouse, re-

marked that he had been accused of
being a Bolshevist and a radical. It was
also this element whloh caused the hall
to be pamphletlzed with papers urging
"No Arbitration I No Compromise !" and
advising the men to pay no heed to the
statements that publishers and printers
would move their plants out of the city
In event of a general strike.

Meetlnir Orcrflows Froni llnll.
Those who attended and crowded hall-

ways and Are escapes, overflowing Into
the street, were largely' In tho dark as
to what, was going on. Only those sit
ting near the speakers' platform could
.get tho gist of the proceedings most of
the time.' When .the adjournment was
announced hundreds .of members In the
rear of the hall were inquiring anxiously
what action had been taken upon .tne
measures before the union. They- - did
not even know that the offer of the
employers had been rejected.

For those who could Keep in toucn wun
the proceedings the meeting was prac-
tically a one" man affair. Mr. Rouse,
whose "sympathies apparently were with
the strike agitators, did all of the speak-
ing, and several persons who wanted to
make suggestions sought the floor In
vain. One man who did succeed In
voicing a suggestion for the elimination
of the forty-four- 1 hour week from, their
demands was promptly told by radicals
to sit .down, and heacompllcd.

Mr. Rouse opened theTneetlng by tea
derlng his resignation, which was re
fused. He then bitterly assailed Mars- -

den G. Scott, the international president,
who announced last Thursday that the
local union would be suspended If It
called a strike without the sanction of
its International organization. . The
Jaws of "Big Six" expressly forbid" ltsto
take such action without authority, but
Mr. Rouse told those who could hear
him that he did not Intend to have arbi-
tration rammed down his throat .by Mr.
ficott and that the latter wouldn't have
"a Chinaman's chance" of ousting tha
local organization.

If the International -- should move for
the suspension of the local. Rouse said,
he wquld- - seek to restrain it from so
doing by court Injunction.

non'se TJe Htronir Lanirnnge.
Rouse used strong language In refer-

ring to Mr. Scott, and said that the
charge had been made that he wished
to supplant him as International presi-
dent." '"Any such statement Is an Infe-
rnal He," he 'said. He also declared that
he. had been Informed that Mr. Scott
had remained away from the meetlngtto
irive him a chance "to hang himself"
He declared that ho would .lay his cards
on the table at next Sunday's gathering
nnd give the men a chance to Judge hii
case.

In order that .all holders of union
cards may get into next Sunday's meet
lng the officers have been Instructed to
obtain the largest hall available..
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. was fully fifteen minutes before the hall
was halt way cleared, so dense "was the
crowd and so limited the means of
egress.

"Big Six" did not follow tho lead of
the pressmen's unlonB, headed by James

, Bagley and Bernard Nolan, which have
declared a half holiday for Wednesday
for the purpose of finding out how many
are with them in their .desire to call
a general strike '

Nolan's organization voted to do this
at a meeting held In Washington Irv-
ing High School. Some of tho mem-
bers, who have been working in the
plant of the Prlntors' Publishing Com-
pany, already are on strike. Tha or-
ganization has been dropped by its Inter-
national organizer for its., refusal to

' abide by union rules and Its opposition
to arbitration. Nolan said later: ,

The American Federation of Labor
doesn't figure in this. It cannot force
us to recognize the International,"

The employing printers will be noti-
fied officially y of tho results of
yesterday's meeting of "Big' Six" and
arrangements for further conferences
will be made. The establishments
threatened by the proposed strike are
going ahead with their arrangements
for removal of their business to West-
ern cities If It becomes necessary for
them to do so.

DRUG CLERKS' STRIKE 100MS.

ifnlon Oflleee" Here to Oct Srntl- -
' ment on $50 a Week Iltiuanil,

A, J, Conway, president of the Inter-
national Association of Retail Clerks,
arrived In New York yesterday and
passed the day and evening with the of-

ficers of the United Drug Clerks Union
Local No, 226, whose members are
threatening to strlkA If their demands
for shorter hours and more pay are not
met by the druggists of this city. He
said that no action would be taken until
he learned the sentiment of the entire
membership of the local.

The drug clerks demand 250 a week
for registered pharmacists, $35 for first
grade Junior pharmacists and A minimum

219 for apprentice. The soda Jerkera
havo also demanded a wago of $40 a
week for first grade men and 230 for
inoso in tne second grade.

French ICeymen Threaten Strike.
Paris, Sept 21 The Postal Tele

graph employees throughout Trance to-
day adopted a resolution threatening ageneral strike October 1 unless the Gov-
ernment grants their demands., Thechief of tho damands Is higher wages.

N. Y. STATE TROOPERS

Steel Companies Will Attempt
"to Operate Plants.

Iackawanna, N. T., Sept 21. After
a conference botween Major George F.
Chandler, commander of the State police,
and Mayor John A. Toomey, It was anno-

unced-to-night that eight State troop-
ers will be assigned tomorrow tb patrol
the vicinity of the Lackawanna Steel
plant. The plant has a special police
force of moro than 150 men, and the
Lackawanna city police force.. Is being
strengthened. .

"If there Is to be nny blocdihed let
the other side start It," said Wll'Hm J.
Q rimths, American Federation of Labor
organizor, speaking at a meeting to-d-

The unions asserts that a large majority
of the employees at the Lackawanna
plant and at those of the Rogctra-Brow- n

Iron- Company, the Uonner Steel Com
pany and the Buffalo Blag Company in
Buffalo will quit

Beyond saying that their plants would
be open for operation steel
company officials declined to discuss the
strike 'situation. Notie would comment
on the union leaders' contention that 70
per cent, of the men la the Lackawanna
plant are organized.

HARTFORD ISSUES
MANY RIOT POLICIES

Rush by Property Owners in
Pittsburg District:

Special Despatch to Tun Soft.

Haottood, Conn., Sept 21. Property
conservatively estimated at 250,000,000
haa boen Insured in the last three days
by Hartford Insurance companies against
the result of stflko rioting In the Pitts- -,

burg steel distriels. Under the author-
ity of a general State Insurance law
passed In 1917, permitting the Hartford
companies to write war risk and prop-
erty damage lines, they are all In posi-
tion to handle riot and commotion risks.
With little solicitation business Is pour-
ing Into tho local companies from Pitts-
burg.

Insurance officials say this is a direct
result of the recent Boston situation,
where for the first time in history near y
every property owner endangered bought
a riot risk policy.

Tho policies cover those hazards which
are expressly excluded from a fire Insur-
ance policy, civil commotion and In-

surrection, rioting, lawlessness and ex-

plosion. In some cases the policy Is for
a greater amount than ths fire policy,
one Instance being an. Increase to

for riot Insurance on property
Insured against fire for only $3,000,000.
Usually, however, the policy covers only
about 50 per cent of the value of the
property with an Insurance clause mak-
ing the owner liable 'for his uninsured
percentage of any loss.

With a base rate of 17t4 cents for
each 2100 of Insurance the riot policy
costs anywhere from 24 to 50 cents. In
addition to the base rate there la the
Inherent hazard rate, varying accord-
ing to the property, whether or not It is
mill constructed or fireproof and its
location. Whether or not a plant has
sprinkler apparatus or is considered
a good or bad fire risk makes little dif
ference on a riot insurance rate, which
is computed on the likelihood of damage
from1 explosion or bombing. In some
Instances a third class of Insurance Is
being demanded, use and occupancy or
rental Insurance, which covers the owner
against loss of profits during

caused by the strike.
For the most part the business com-

ing from Pittsburg is on property In the
Johnstown and Sharon mills districts
and is from all classes of property own
ers except the larger steel mills, which,
like the Upltcd States Steel Corpora
tion, are supposed to be carrying their
own fire and damage risk and are not
bothering with. any loss of profits Inci
dent) to the strike.

BALTIMORE MEN WON'T STRIKE

Shortnire of llaw Material Feared
at Spnrrows Point.

. Baltimore, Sept 21. Few If any of
the steel workers In Baltimore' plants
will walk out according- to
statements ht by company officials.

They said that at Sparrows Point
where the Bethlehem Steel Cqmpany
employs 3,000 men, the workers are
"concerned" only at "the possibility of
being forced to slacken their efforts
because of the difficulty of obtaining
necessary supplies should the great steel
centres, especially around Pittsburg,
ciobe down."

CITY JITNEYS START

CROSS TOWN ROUTES

Scrvico Inaugurated on Throe
'Lines Abandoned by Metro-

politan Hallways.

Typical Jitney buses took up the work
of the discontinued surface car lines
yesterday along Spring, Delancey, Madi
son and Chnmbers streets and Avenue C

and took aboard vall they could hold In-

side .and could offer Clinging space to
outside, ,.

The buses were operated on a sched
ule of five minutes headway, and main-

tained this well, with the exception of
the noon hour when pauses between
buses were ten or fifteen minutes. Each
bus seats fifteen persons comfortably.
There, were forty of them Intended for
operation In the .morning when Orover
H. Whalen put the first line In operation
at 6 o clock at the foot of Delancey
street Twenty more were added during
the day..

Most of the buses were .assembled be- -,

lore a o ciock ai ine Municipal uuuaing.
Many of them bore signs which located,
their previous hunting ground In New-
ark.' Newly painted signs, however,
made plain of what New York city lines
they were to be parts. '

"Madison and Chambers street line
five cents," read the promise. "Spring
and Delancey street line five cents," was
the wording of the announcement that
greeted East Elders. ' '

In the forenoon the buses were noC
crowded. Some bore four passengers,
some ten. But as the day grew older
the now system of transportation at-
tracted increasing attention and num-
bers of fares. By 2 oclook the buses
were rolling along loaded to tha doors.
An oastbound Spring and Delancey
street conveyance got the day's prize
and the llttlo tin medal when It crossed
the Bowery with twenty-si- x persons
squeezed In tight and hanging on. Tn
crowdedncBS was so much better than
that In the subVay In the rush hours
that onlookers drew comparisons.

The Avenue C route from Desbrosses
strcot ferry to tho East Twenty.Jhlrd
street ferry waB operated on a 'fifteen
minute headway schedule during the
day. Most of the buses en route from
tho city's West Side front turned at
Eleventh street When, however, pas
sengers said they were bound for the
Twenty-thir- d street ferry, It was not In-

frequently that they were taken there.
The buses maintained an all night ser

vice- - and, It was announced, will con-
tinue to do so.

EXPRESSMEN PDT

OFF THEIR STRIKE

Drivers Agrco to Wait Threo
Weeks on War Labor

Board:

THEY SEEK $25

Many at Turbulent Meeting
Favor, Tioup but Calmer

Counsel Prevails.

New York barely missed having an
expressmen's strike this week when the
expressmen's local of the International
Brotherhood of Teamsters met yester
day In the Central Opera House on
Sixty-seven- th street, off Third avenue,
tb hear the report of Its commltteo to
tho conference of the War Labor Board
Jn Washington and decide what should
be done. Action was deferred for three
weeks.

The men are out for more money and
shorter hours. A driver, at present gets

125 a month and helpers averago 190.
They want a $25 Increase for drivers
and helpers, an eight hour day, with
time and a half for overtime and double
time for holidays.! t

The meeting started at 2 o'clock.
More than 1,000 members of tho organ-
ization rat auletly and listened to the
lengthy .report on the proceedings of
their case as presented to the board In
Washington.

Martin Lacey arose when the reading
of the report was ended. Martin Lacey
is the secretary. He pounded with a
gavel on the table until the conversa-
tion and movement of the gathering
ceased and then (without subterfuge
drove at the heart of the situation:
ShouM there or should there not be a
strike now?

Would Tie Up the Town.
"Boys," 'said Lacey, "I'm In favor of

tying up everything and making 'em sit
up and take notice."

The crowd roared Its approval.
Lacey banged on the table for quiet
"But" he continued, "we want to be

conservative." , '
Grumbling rumbled.
"I'm not wrapping any American flag

about myself," went on Lacey. "I'll go
as far as any of you In a strike and get
pinched oftener, ,but If you strike nqw
Walt a minute. Order! Sit down! If
you strike now you'll ruin all the good
work which has boen done by our com-
mittee before the board In Washington.
I want to propose that any movement
for' a strike be postponed for three
weeks; then If the board gives us no re-
sults you know what to dot"

Hundreds of throats yelled opposition.
"Let's do It now!" The cry was taken

up. "What are we waiting for?"
Men Jumped to their feet and

clamored for recognition.
"Strike! Let's go!"
It was a long time before the secre-

tary piped down his brethren and made
himself heard:

"A motion la In order to postpo "
!"

Mnldrew Sways the Crowd.
William Fitzgerald, president of the

local, and Martin' Xacey combined to re-
store order. A man moved that action
be deferred. It was seconded In a
burst of, protestations.

In the midst of the hubbub a man
made himself heard In the rear of tho
hall. -

He was greeted wildly and .urged to
the platform. livery one knew Benja
min Muldrew ,and his work In the las
strike,-wh- en he used'toTiBa pr'etly much

"Brothers," began Muldrew hoarsely,
"this strike stuff right now is all wrong."
No comment. "We've gjt our caso up
In Washington. They're attending to
us. Let's give 'em a, chance. Wo Bught
to hear from them In ten days."

"Then why wnlt three weeks?"
The crowd went off again like a string

ol small firecrackers.
A man got the floor and complained

that they hadn't had fair treatment from
the Federal Government. Lacey took
time out to prove to h(m that they had,
citing the restoration of holidays.

Order was obtained. The motion that
action- - be postponed was .made, again
and seconded. Unexpected silence fol
lowed.

"All those In favor ,say "
"Aye !" roared the assemblage.
'Those opposed "
A few scattered "noes" answered.
"The motion is carried." Martin

Lacey wiped his brow. "No etrlke vote
will be taken for three weeks, and then,
if we havn't got what wo want we'll all
take a holiday.

SOLDIER FUND' NEARLY MET.

Hnt 500,000 Yet to Italic.
$0,000,000 Campaign.

That discharged soldiers. may resume
their college and school work and that
others may continue ths education that
the army schools have started for them
Dr. John Y. Altchlson, director of the
national committee of northern Baptist
laymen, has issued a call to the de-
nomination to complete the 36,000,000
victory campaign fund. John D. Rocke
feller has offered 2,000,000 provided the
38,000,000 is raised by the national com
mittee. Dr, Altchlson says that only
3500.000 Is needed to complete the main
fund.

Incidental to this anneal comes the
word of the Rev. 'Charles A. McAlplne of
the national- commutes that Baptist
congregations need not fear that their
underpaid pastors will fall In with the
spirit of the times and strike. It was
Dr. McAlplne who nnnounced recently
that he would not blame clergymen for
forming a union and demanding higher
wages. He contends that every olorgy--
man receiving less than 32,000 a year
should be Increased 50 per cent lmmedl
ateiy. However, he says, the clergymen
will not quit

400 HARVARD MEN IN DRIVE.

They Will Gather Manhattan's
Shnro of f xtf,2BO,000 Fund.

Forty Instead of twelve teams of ten
men each will comb New York In search
of Manhattan's share of the 315,250,000
Harvard endowment fund. Each man
will visit ten of the 4,000 of that uni-
versity's alumni In Greater New, York
before She drive ends next month.

Dally results of the canvassing will
be chalked on a blackboard at the cam-
paign headquarters,, 165 Broadway, pri-
marily to show whether the older or the
younger generation is superior In bring-
ing In the cash. Among the new leaders
In the campaign are Charles E. Brlckley
and n. T. P. Storer, who captained Har-
vard to football victories; E. P. Gurrler,
baseball captain .In 1909, and J, E.
Wald, crew captain In 1910.

O'llyan Heads lied Cross Drive.
Major-Ge- n. John F. O'Ryan has ac-

cepted the chairmanship of .the third
lied Cross roll call for the Atlantlo divi-
sion Now York, New Jersey nnd .Co-
nnecticut Brig.-Ge- George It Dyer,
First Brigade, New York Guard, will be
chairman of the Now York County
Chapter, The campaign for additional
membership begins on November 2 and
ends Armistice day. November 11, Gen.
O'Ryan has suggested that officers and
men of the Twenty-sevent- h Division,
A. E. F., be placed upon tha committees,
and this will ba dona.
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CANADIANS DISCUSS

NATION'S INDUSTRY

Industrial Conference Fails tq
Agrco on 0 Hour Day and

44 Hour Week.

WATCHED BY AMERICANS

Sir Robert Borden Warns D61-cgat-

of Needs of Much
Greater Production. '

Special DtipatcH to Ths St'rf.

Ottawa, Sept '20. Whatever good
effect tho six days of discussion of
eccnomlo and social problems carried
forward In the .National Industrial Con
ference may havo, the meeting was un
able to agree on any course of action
respecting tho eight hour day and forty-fo-ur

hour week question,- - which was the
most urgent subject before the confer-
ence. The" employers' section of the
special commltteo agreed to recommend
that Government commissions, with
equal representation for tho employers
and employees, 'bo appointed to Investi-
gate how the labor principles of tho
peace treaty could be adapted to the
various producttvo and distributive In
dustries of Canada.

Tho employees' section agreed with
the recommendations of tho Iloyal Com
mission urging .the adoption of an eight
hour day by law throughout Canada,
"with due regard and recognition of the
Saturday half holiday where, same pre-
vails" and Its possible extension." Ex-
emption from, tho operation of such law
for seasonal Industries where climate is
a factor- - was recommended if It can be
established that operation of the eight
hour day law Is not practicable for
them.

Agriculture, with which more than
naif the people of Canada are related
n a vocational way, was not represented.

The attempt to snatch an .exDresalon
of opinion favorable to the' eight men
out on ball nt Winnipeg, jivho have to
face trial for sedition, failed to suc
ceed. The conference was firm for law.

The Government made a dally allow
ance of 110 and transportation costs
to tha delegates. The conference will
cost the country about 360,000.

Wide Difference Disclosed.
The speeches during the last hours of

tha conference demonstrated that wide
differences exist .and that the time for
compromise had hot, arrived. The labor
men were of. the moderate school, the
extremists not being Invited to be pres
ent Their position was reasonable, but
the employers were firm In the position
that home competition and export trade
had to be considered, and it were better
to make haste slowly.

The conference was very representa
tive of the Industry of Canada, capital
labor and management, but the com
munity was not as fairly represented
as It might havo been". The federal and
provincial governments had men to rep
resent them ; the bench, tne oar, tne
banks, the press ; but the colleges, an
Important factor In connection with any
discussion pf economic and sociological
questions, were not represented In p'rdper
strength. A conspicuous ahscntee. was
Dr. Adam Shortt, first economist In Can-
ada, and for years an active man on
boards of conciliation. And there are
half a dozen other university men who
would have added power to the gather-
ing had they been present.
a,The conference did not lack for pood
epeaKers, dui h am iacK in men wncr
were masters In the realm of economic
and social science: and this gathering
had to deal with problems in which
those two sciences are needed In co-

operation. Organized labor In Canada
has not yet developed mn who are the
equals of those In England nnd on the
Continent but they are coming. It Is
for this reason that Englishmen and
Scotsmen take a prominent place among
the labor leaders of Canada. They are
well read In economics and politics and
know the tactics and strategy of de-

bate and negotiations. Capital had an
able friend In Sir John Wllllson of the
third group, who. was tho equal of any

Newark's

man In tho conference. lie certainly
was fair to labor.

Greater Production Imperative.
In a message to tha conference Sir

Robert Borden urged that unless there
was to be greatly Increased production
this country could not maintain the
trado levels attained during the war and
would have to go back to pre-w- ar con-
ditions, with adverse balance of trade
and rising debt to meet the demands of
development In a growing country. And
since the nations of the world had been
able to agree on terms of International
peace "surely It behooves every mem-
ber of the league to find within Its own
body polltlo means of Composing differ
ence otherwise than by Industrial war."
New Ideals have evolved, he said, and new
conditions been established. The physical
degeneracy of a ponslderable portion of
the population Is too high a price to
pay for domination of the world's mar-
kets! labor Is something more than a
commodity. The physical well being and
tho moral vyelfare of the people should
go hand In hand. (The waste of the
savings of a half century in 'the five
years of war must bo made up by In-

creased efficiency, rather than by longer
hours nnd heavier, burden on the
workers.

The Hon. Mackenzlo King, former
Minister of Labor and nuthor of the
book "Industry and Humanity," said
that a contribution .could only be maae
to national economy by seeing the larger
Interest held in common, not by empha-
sizing differences. It Is the community
that makes all the activities of Industry
possible, and helps to determine their
value and scope. No satisfactory solu-
tion of the Industrial question can Ignore
the rights of tho community. Good will
Is an essential factor. Joint control of
Industry could not bo brought about In
a day, but gradual evolution into a sys-
tem of Joint control could be brought
about "whereby each of the parties to
Industry will be afforded a voice In the
determination of the terms and condi-
tions upon which Its services to Industry
aro rendered."

Canadian labor men made it aulte
clear that they do not see In the Im
perial scheme of Joint control of lndua'-tr-y

the solution of the problem of shar-
ing In control which they desire. Tom
Moore, a bright speaker from Toronto.
cited tha United Mine Workers at the
A. F. of L. meeting at Atlantlo City this
year, who reported the schema as a fail-
ure In so far as tho accomplishment of
Industrial peace was concerned.

Ilrltlah Conditions Compared.
Col. D. Carnegie spoke at length

on the Whitley councils of England.
He estimates that they are the best
means yet devised .for bringing together
masters and men of the same Industry
tor serious discussion and mutual help.
But he also recognized that In Canada
neither employers nor employees are so
highly organized as In the United King-
dom. The percentage of organized labor
to tho total population In Britain Is 12
per cent, In Canada only 6 per cent ap-
proximately.

He also saw that the process pf
change from the position of employee
to. that of employer Is more rapid In
Canada than In England. Any scheme
for Joint control must take Into account
the factors of great stretches of te'rrl.
tory In this country, the widely scat-
tered industries, the extreme climatic
conditions, and the large percentage of
alien labor.

Labor men claim that 25 per cent
of all Canadian workers are organized
and that the percentage Is. rising, but
inat figure is favorable to labor and
oidy approximate. Union men Insist
tnat on Industrial councils labor should
be rerresented by union men, making
no- prevision for the majority of the
workers

The report of the special committee
recommending the establishment of a
bureau of the Department of Labor to
look after the subject of Join control
was adopted by the conference. That
plan was first recommended by the
Royal Commission appointed by tho
Government to Investigate Industrial
conditions and which reported to the
last session-o- f Parliament

"Representation Acted Upon.
Tho question of proportional represen-

tation was formally disposed of. At the
close of the last session of Parliament
tho Prime Minister announced that a
speaker's conference would be appointed
to consider the question. By that 1:

meant informal meetings of members of
the House of Commons, who will discuss
the subject of elections and representa
tion, reporting back to the House. The
conference agreed that was a good plan.
The stock arguments for the. plan were
put forward, and the one sided party
strength of some of tho provincial leg

$eafmorniipaper

J

i. .

islatures cited as reason for (he refomu
There was no" enthusiasm. That was
not merely because, tho publlo' does not
see quickly through the mathematical
evidence of the advocates of this theory
but because' the people aro not ready or
willing to adopt indirect tor aircct rep-

resentation. They alsq prefei1 the re-

sponsible party system to what loow
like a parliamentary mlxup after the

and Germany way. Canadians,
like Americans, much prefer to be de
cided In politics as they aro in omer
affairs.

The principle of a minimum wage was
favorably- reported and the recom-
mendation "made that tho Federal Gov-

ernment hold a conferepoe with tho
nrovlncea to make the1 law uniform.
The same fate befell the subject of labor
laws, which It was .u?ged should be
unified and coordinated. At present
there Is a wide divergence botween the
Federal and provincial laws of lahor,
especially on compensation for Injuries
to workmen;

American Visitors Present.
A number of 'visiting American dele

gates krere present by Invitation to
watch the proceedings. Ths executive
heads of the International Railway
Brotherhoods. L. Magnusson of the De
partment of Labor. Washington ; Ernest
T. Trigg, director of the Chamber of
Commerce of the United States; John.C.
Frazee. secretary of tha National Fed
eration of Constructive Industries of the
United States, and H. B. Butler, Under
Secretary of the British Ministry of
Labor and provisional secretary of the
International Labor Conference at
Washington, D. C.

The first plans for tho Washington in
dustrial congress next month were to
have been to have fifty to a hundred
chosen delegates present. After study-
ing the working and effect of the Cana-
dian conference the American delegates
reached the conclusion that there should
be nine hundred to a thousand delegates
invited from all parts of the United
States.

HEAR MASS
BY

Bishop of Helena Warns of
Spirit, of Unrest.

iBaltiuors, Sept 21. C'ardlnal Mcr-cl- er

celebrated pontifical mass In tha
cathedral y. The edifice was
crowded and hundreds ot people on tho
streets viewed the ecclesiastical proces-
sion. Dr. Thomas A. Le Breton, Ambassa
dor from the Argentine Republic, and
a delegation from the Belgian Embassy
attended the service. Lieut-Co- l. Oster- -
rleth, Belgian Military Attache at
Washington ; Capt Barbier of the Bel-
gian Lancers and Dr. Alfred Mercincx
of the University of Louvaln repre-
sented the Belgian Embassy,

Bishop John P. Carroll of Helena,
Mon., In his sermon dwelt upon the
world unrest, labor and capital and tha
League of Nations. He said: "Not
only are the governments of the world
not satisfied with the results of the
war but the peoples of the world are not
satisfied. The spirit of unrest has taken
possession of them to such a degree that
statesmen and churchmen everywhere
are fillod with grave misgivings. Amer
ica's principles regarding the right of

for all nations, great
and small alike, were accepted as the
basis of peace by both friend and foe.
but they did not receive at the Peace
Conference the plenary application that
was expected. May wo" not hope that
the League of Nations, Imperfect and
unsatisfactory as It Is, may' be the
means under God's providence for.
bringing the peoples of the world closer
together."

The Belgian Primate, accompanied by
Cardinal Gibbons, visited Notre Dame
College In the afternoon and later at-
tended a reception at the homo of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph W. Jenkins, Jr., at
Roland Park.

RAILWAY STRIKE IN PERU.

Fever May Sprr-nd- , hut Officials
llnrf It Writ in Ilnnd.

Lima, Peru, Sept 21: Trafllc on the
Central Railway Is paralyzed and op-

erations In the port of Callao havo been
suspended by a strike of the employees
for increased wages. The workers in
the Lima- commercial houses also are
on strike. A general strike throughout
the city may be called Monday.

No violence has occurred so far, the
authorities apparently having the situ-
ation well In hand. x
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SIMPLE RITES HELD

FOR MRS.-GILBER-
T

Converts, Drifters and Mission

Workers Attend Funeral
Services.

DERELICTS PA-- TRIBUTE

Gathering Honors Memory of
Woman Whose Efforts Rc- -

claimed Many. '
Simple funeral services for Mrs. 'Brad-

ford Loo Gilbert convert, wife and help-
mate In the mission work of Jerry y,

notorious half a century ago as a
river pirate, were held yesterday after-
noon In tho trim stone McAuley Mis-

sion at 316 Water street, which has
sprung up on the site of the dilapidated
shack where-- the two first started re
claiming the drifters of the Bowery.

There are still drifters on the Bowery,
as there wero back In the 70s, when
neither Jerry McAuley nor his wife
feared to enter tha tou&hest dlvo In all
the roaring Fourth ward, tenderloin of
the city. Grouped together in the Back
of the little chapel yesterday were a
number of these derelicts of the present
generation, gaunt, gray men of every
age, with faces ugly from vice' and suf
fering and clothes mere screening tat
ters. Huddled together they watched the
brief services for tho woman who had
labored for the drifters of another time.
Their eyes, wandering from tho purple
covered cotnn banked with nowersto tne
men and women on the benches In front
of them, discerned here and there among
the congregation an unusual number of
white haired old men. There were men
shabbily dressed even though In their
Sunday best, and men. dressed Irre-
proachably In the mode of the day, but
almost without exception these men even
In their grief bore the expression of those
who had not failed In the world. There
were younger men, too, whose faces bore
mat same iook. i

Old and Younir In Gathering.
Most of those the derelicts saw were

converts of the mission, although side by
aide with them were many who had never
known the dull misery- of the Bowery,
but had helped to lift others from It
There, were women, old and young. In the
gathering who had perhaps suffered even
more keenly than their men folk who had
fallen. Silently the drifters behind
watched. Only two men of all those In
the chapel had known the personal help
and guidance of Jerry .McAuley or his
wife, for. Jerry died In the midst of his
work back In '84. while his wife, after
working eight strenuous years without
him, was compelled after an almost
mortal Illness to leave It purlng this
Illness Bradford Lee Gilbert, stanch aid
to Jerry and designer ot the present
mission, married her.

But all of those who sat so sorrowfully
on the benches, the men and women who
had come back and the men and'women
who had carried on the work of helping
them come back, realized the Influence
upon their lives exerted by. the woman
who lay In the coffin. Their deep feel
ing, although concealed as much as pos
slble, was as obvious as the sun shining
behind a cloud. The youngest drifter
celebrating his first year of straight
living seemed to realize that had not this
woman and her husband started the mis-
sion Bowery lodging houses and the back
rooms of saloons wo".Id still be his only
haunts. Even the derelicts who' had
wandered In that day for' the first time,
unkempt ragged, 'repulsive objects,
seemed to understand.

With John' H. Wyburn, superintendent
of the mission, and some thirty years
ago a hopeless derelict, directing the
services, the simple ceremonies pro-
ceeded. There were words of apprecia-
tion of the work done by Mrs. Gilbert
among the unfortunate by R. Fulton
Cutting, treasurer of the mission and for
forty years on active worker; by Mrs.
Emma N. Whlttemore, who, with her
husband, had come out of curiosity to
the mission decades ago, and had re-

mained to help, and by Mrs. Jordan L.
Mott, another earnest worker. There
were simple prayers by Dr. James Tal-m- er

of the Fifth Avenue Presbyterian

'a,1'

bSowjIa4 hy DP'F Fl Bha,,non of

llln Familiar Hymn.
'Wo ara nnt 1ir tr. ,. .

Palmer said, although quiet sobs' belMhis words. "We are here to rejoice in
iw mu-utf- wi u. (cucemeu qui.
The worda referrM

own struggle In the Oays before Jerriwas converted and both led a life In thOld Fourth wnlM In... wlil.l, '?.....b. Mi.ufv pmytflno small part Jerry nlnpsed fhe tlmi
but ho finally won tho battle.

Familiar old hymns, such as "LeadKindly Light," were sung by Mrs, John... Mjruunt uuu iuay, wolcott, rots,
slonaries. At tho conclusion of
brief services six men whn hmi !
back," William Dunn. Ebert .i

Charley Thomas, Charles O'Brien, c aDlckman and Charles Eberhardt, bore
the casket out of tho chapel, while th
ongregation, standing, sang "Nearer. M

God, to Thee."
At tho conclusion of tiie hymn JIrWyburn stood up.

ii mu nuw Degin our usual Sun.
day afternoon meeting," he said "Will.
mn .uunn wui ceieorate to-tl- the fourthanniversary of his conversion."

Ana wnue ine uoayof Mrs. Gilbert
was being borne to Woodlawn Cemetery
whern It will rt tiAar ifi.t r.f r
McAuley, the men who had "come back
bww ui twin, sycunint; wun an earnest
ness which made their words convincing,
urged tho forlorn crowd in the .
come back. And tho argument th
used was the only powerful argument to
men utterly broken and hopeless; "I waiworse than you, God helped me como
back. Tou can como back, too." it
was Uie argument used by Jerry and
Maria McAuley In a tumbledown shack
On thA KATT1M altA 1ft thfl Vrnrk. .
other generation forty-seve- n years ago.

ROBBERS, LOCATED
BY PLANES, ESCAPE

BOO Persons Chase Three
Who Looted Bank.

Special Despatch to Tub Sc.
Omaha Rpnt 91 --Th. .

man hunt which haB been In progreas
Omaha anil Lincoln since Satur-

day noorrTand In which five Sheriffs nfiv
. ..M,.,t.. i rrtiucjiuuvii mm uw luriners in auiomobilesand twn fllmknofl nr. fnlrlm ...... .

.i " I'ait, was
still under way but the three
bank robbers for whom the Sheriffs are
ouuiciniis nave noi yoi Dccn arrested

With tha al,1 nf Die airrlnn. .

bers were cornered In a corn Held Satur-da- y

afternoon, bul managed to escape,
during a storm last night Tho search
wa.8 renewed at daylight the air- -

ovtdcij-ui- uaKK. ana ionn aero
the country. Twice the aviators located
the robbers, but ftnrh tlm. thav- vo.airiInto the woods along the Platte Itlver

un nme me roDDers were seen cross-
ing the river In a boat, but got to thu
shore before the Sheriff could reach
them. They got within a few miles from
Lincoln early this morning, but were
forced to turn back and are thought to-
night to be within twenty miles of
Omaha.

WAGE DEMANDS OF
MINERS ARE READY

Convention May Not Reach
Vote Before

Cleveland. Sept 21. The conentlonof the United Mine Workers of America,
which has been in session hero since
September 9, will finish its labors Tue-
sday and the centre of interest resardln?
the possible general coal strike then will
bo transferred to the Joint wage

with the operators, which nil, open
in Buffalo Thursday, Proiraited

are anticipated
The miners' scale committee nntshed

Its labors .to-d- on the demands to be
presented to the operators as to wages,
hours 'and conditions of labor and Is
ready ta report. Action will be deferred
until outstanding resolutions on several
questions of policy and constitutional
changes have been acted upon so that
the scale demands may not be made pub-

lic before Tuesday.

MnHsnchnnetti. llnlliion to Hurt'.
Boston, Sept. 21. The Aero Clui of

Massachusetts has entered an SO.ooO

cubicfoot balloon to represent New Eng-

land In air races at St. Louis October 1.

The pilots will be Lieut Joseph P. Ban
of this city and Joseph Torey of

T1

1."


